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I.

Appeal Decree No.3471/2001/TA/Chittorgarh :
State of Rajasthan, through Tehsildar Chittorgarh,
through Guardian (Landholder) Shri Hanumanji Maal
Ka Sthan Nagri, Tehsil & District Chittorgarh.
… Appellant.
Versus
1.
2.
3.

Bhairudas S/o Shri Gopidas
Bali Bai widow of Shri Gopidas
Roopdas S/o Shri Khemdas (Deceased), through
legal representatives :3/1. Sohni widow of Shri Roopdas
3/2. Kamla D/o Shri Roopdas
All are by caste Bairagi, residents of Nagri,
Tehsil & District Chittorgarh.

4.

Devsthan Department, through Commissioner,
Devsthan Department, Udaipur.
… Respondents.
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II.

Appeal Decree No.3472/2001/TA/Chittorgarh :
State of Rajasthan, through Tehsildar Chittorgarh,
through Guardian (Landholder) Shri Thakurji Patelon Ka
Mandir Murti Sthan, Nagri.
… Appellant.
Versus
1.
2.
3.

Bhairudas S/o Shri Gopidas
Bali Bai widow of Shri Gopidas
Roopdas S/o Shri Khemdas (Deceased), through
legal representatives :3/1. Sohni widow of Shri Roopdas
3/2. Kamla D/o Shri Roopdas
All are by caste Bairagi, residents of Nagri,
Tehsil & District Chittorgarh.

4.

Devsthan Department, through Commissioner,
Devsthan Department, Udaipur.
… Respondents.
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Shri Shokind Lal Gurjar : counsel for impleading as a party through
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JUDGMENT
These two second appeals have been preferred under section
224 of the Rajasthan Tenancy Act, 1955 (hereinafter to be referred as ‘the
Act’) against the judgments & decrees dated 17.02.2001 passed by the
Revenue Appellate Authority, Chittorgarh in appeals no. 126/2000,
127/2000 respectively whereby the learned Revenue Appellate Authority
has rejected the appeals and maintained the judgment & decree passed by
the Sub Divisional Officer, Chittorgarh on 26.7.2000 in cases no.126/1997,
128/1997 respectively by which the learned Sub Divisional Officer had
given khatedari rights over the land in dispute to present respondents no.1
to 3. Both the appeals contain similar facts & law points, therefore, are
being disposed of by this common judgment.
2.

The brief facts of the appeal no. 3471/2001 & 3472/2001 are

that plaintiff-respondents Bhairudas and Bali Bai presented two suits for
declaration of khatedari rights & permanent injunction against defendantappellant on the land bearing khasra no. 400 area 0.50 hectare in appeal no.
3471/2001 and khasra nos. 524, 525, 405/1, 405/3, 407/1, 407/3, 409/2,
410/1, 410/3, 409/2582/2 total area 2.10 hectare in appeal no. 3472/2001
situated at Village Nagri Tehsil & District Chittorgarh (later on will be
called disputed land). The land bearing above khasra numbers was entered
in the name of Hanumanji Maal Ka Sthan and Thakurji Patelon Ka Mandir
Sthan Deh respectively and Muafi Khadamdar Naraindas S/o Motidas in
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Jamabandi for Samvat 2025 to 2028. Later on, mutation no. 299 was
sanctioned in the name of plaintiffs’ father/ husband Gopidas and his
brother Roopdas. Till the settlement of 1982, Gopidas and Roopdas were
entered as khatedar in revenue records.

Both the brothers had

compromised and the said land was given solely to Gopidas. After the
death of Gopidas, the plaintiffs have been cultivating the land in dispute for
last 40-50 years. As the disputed land came solely in the share of Gopidas,
Roopdas had no rights & possession on the said land for 40 years, so only
the plaintiffs are entitled to be declared as khatedar tenant. The plaintiffs
stated that in the year 1951-52, the names of Gopidas & Roopdas were
deleted from the revenue record without any notice and without decree or
order of any competent court. Therefore, the entries in the name of Mandir
Murti be deleted and plaintiffs be declared khatedar-tenant and defendants
should be prohibited by the decree of permanent injunction.

After

presenting the written statement by the defendants, the learned trial court
framed issues.

Later on, at the stage of final argument, respondent

Roopdas submitted an application for early disposal of the case and to
implead him as plaintiff in both the cases. Learned trial court allowed the
application and made Roopdas as plaintiff no.3.

After hearing the

arguments of plaintiffs, learned trial court decreed the suit. Aggrieved by
the judgment & decree of the trial court, defendants preferred appeals
before the learned Revenue Appellate Authority, Chittorgarh, who
dismissed the appeal and upheld the judgment & decree of the trial court by
its impugned judgment dated 17.02.2001.

Being aggrieved by the

judgment of the learned Revenue Appellate Authority, Chittorgarh, this
second appeal has been presented by the State on behalf of the defendants
(temple idols) in this court.
3.

We heard the learned counsels for the parties and.

4.

Learned Dy.Government Advocate for the State argued that

the disputed lands belong to the temple idols. Gopidas is mentioned as
Pujari not as khatedar in Ex.P-2. Mandir Murti is a perpetual minor and
pujari cannot claim khatedari rights on the disputed land as per the
protection provided in section 46 of the Rajasthan Tenancy Act to the
3
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minors. Both the learned lower courts misinterpreted the provisions of law
while confering khatedari rights to the plaintiffs over the holdings of
Mandir Murti. There are numerous pronouncements of the superior courts
on this point that khatedari rights cannot be given to the pujaries or any
other person over the land belonging to Mandir Murties even on muafi
land. He further argued that as per the provisions of Section 2(K), 9 and 19
of Jagir Act, the disputed lands were personally cultivated by the temple
idols even in absence of their personal supervision. He finally argued that
both the appeals be accepted and decrees by the the judgments of lower
courts be quashed.
5.

Learned counsel for respondents no.1 & 2 argued that sections

37 & 38 of the Kanoon Maal Mewar, 1947 and Jagirs Act provide heritable
& transferable rights to the Khadamdars. As per the provisions of both the
laws, plaintiff-respondents had the entitlement to be conferred tenancy
rights on the land in dispute. He argued that the disputed land was not in
the khudkasht of the temples. The provisions of section 46 of ‘the Act’ do
not apply in these matters. Settlement Officers had no right to change the
revenue records. Before settlement, Gopidas and Roopdas were entered as
khatedar-tenants in the revenue records. Later on, Settlement Officers
changed the record without any lawful authority in favour of the temple
idols. Both the lower courts have passed reasoned and lawful judgments
and there is no illegality in the impugned judgments passed by both the
lower courts. The learned counsel also contended that applicant Ramlal,
so-called president of Thakurji Patelon Ka Mandir Trust is not a necessary
party in this matter. He cannot be allowed to be a party at this stage.
Appellant State Govt. is fully competent to pursue the matter on behalf of
the Mandir Murties. Though, the Assistant Devsthan Commissioner has
accepted the application of Ram Lal & others for registration of the trust,
but on filing of the appeal against the impugned registration of the trust the
Devsthan Commissioner accepted the appeal and remanded the matter to
decide it afresh to the Assistant Devsthan Commissioner; therefore, at
present the matter of registration of the trust is still pending before the
competent authority. He further stated that applicant Ram Lal & any other
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member of the trust were not party before both the lower courts and the
State Government is competent to defend the interests of Mandir Murties.
Therefore, the application under Order 1 Rule 10 Code of Civil Procedure
for impleading Ram Lal as party be rejected. He finally urged the court to
dismiss both the appeals and uphold the concurrent findings of the lower
courts.
6.

Mr. Shokind Lal Gurjar, counsel for the applicant argued that

Ram Lal- President, Thakurji Patelon Ka Mandir Trust is a necessary party
in this case as the officers of State Government could not pursue the matter
properly.

Plaintiffs have not mentioned in both the plaints about the

revenue record of Samvat 2005. Both the lower courts considered the
record of Samvat 2025 to 2028 and did not care to consider the record of
Samvat 2005. He further argued that the authorities on behalf of the State
Govt. could not produce any evidence on behalf of the defendant idols nor
they objected impleading Roopdas as plaintiff.

Assistant Devsthan

Commissioner accepted the application of applicant & others regarding
registration of the trust. Therefore, the president of the temple trust is
necessary party to look after the welfare and interest of the Mandir Murti.
In these circumstances, the application under Order 1 Rule 10 Code of
Civil Procedure filed by Ram Lal, the President of the trust be allowed and
the applicant be impleaded as party in appeal No. 3472/2001.

7.

We have given our earnest consideration to the rival

contentions advanced by learned counsels for the parties and scanned the
available record carefully. We have also carefully perused the legal
pronouncements referred by both the counsels at the time of arguments.
8.

Before going into the merits of the appeals, firstly we would

like to decide the application under Order 1 Rule 10 of the Code of Civil
Procedure filed by Mr. Ram Lal.

Though, the Assistant Devsthan

Commissioner had accepted the application of Ram Lal & others for
registration of the trust, but the argument of the learned counsel for the
respondents seems justifiable that the Devsthan Commissioner has quashed
and set aside the registration of the trust in appeal and remanded the matter
5
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to decide it afresh to the Assistant Devsthan Commissioner; therefore, at
present the matter of registration of trust is still pending before the
competent authority. Applicant Ram Lal & any other members of the trust
were not party before both the lower courts and the State Government is
fully competent to pursue the appeals filed on behalf of the temple idols in
an appropriate manner. In these circumstances, we are of the considered
opinion that applicant Ram Lal or so called trust, which do not exist as on
today, is not a necessary party in this matter and the application of Ram Lal
filed under Order 1 Rule 10 of the Civil Procedure Code for impleading
him as an appellant, is not maintainable. Hence, the application under
Order 1 Rule 10 Civil Procedure Code presented by Ram Lal is rejected
accordingly.

9.

Before deciding the matters on merits, we would like to

discuss some irregularities committed during the trial of both the cases. By
bare perusal of the order-sheets dated 04.4.2000 of the learned trial court, it
appears that evidence of plaintiffs PW-1 & PW-2 were recorded but neither
the appearance of learned counsel for defendants was recorded nor the
witnesses of plaintiffs were cross examined by the defence counsel. The
learned trial court did not order to proceed ex-parte in both the cases after
recording the statements of PW-1 & PW-2 and proceeded further without
giving any opportunity to produce evidence to the defendants. The learned
trial court adjourned both the cases on next date for final arguments. After
giving three opportunities of final arguments to the counsel of the plaintiffs
and without recording absence or passing any other order against the
defendants, the learned trial court accepted the application of Roopdas to
be impleaded as plaintiff on 17.7.2000. At that time too, the learned trial
court neither gave the opportunity to defendants to protest the application
of Roopdas nor ordered the plaintiffs to file amended plaints in both the
matters.

10.

The plaintiffs Bhairudas and Bali Bai have stated in their

plaints that Gopidas and Roopdas had entered into a compromise and the
disputed lands were given solely to Gopidas. Roopdas had no any share in
6
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any part of the disputed lands. It was also stated that Roopdas had no
possession and any share over the lands for 40 years, so the plaintiffs
Bhairudas and Bali Bai are to be declared khatedar tenant over the disputed
lands. Newly impleaded plaintiff Roopdas did not file the plaint nor he
requested for any amendment in the plaints regarding declaration of his
share.

Consequently, both the plaints did not disclose any relief for

Roopdas. Even though, learned trial court decreed both the suits in favour
of Roopdas as well and declared Roopdas the khatedar-tenant of the
disputed lands. Before passing the judgment, it was the duty of the learned
trial court to get the plaints amended and to provide an opportunity to
defendants to defend their interests in the cases. But the learned trial court
failed to consider and comply with the legal provisions of the Code of Civil
Procedure.

11.

By bare perusal of the plaints and judgment of learned trial

court, it reveals that Roopdas was impleaded as plaintiff on 17.7.2000, but
no amended title was presented by the plaintiffs before the trial court.
Learned trial court had decided the matters on 26.7.2000, but as the plaints
were not amended accordingly, learned trial court did not mention the
name of Roopdas in the title of both the judgments. Prima facie, bare
perusal of the trial court judgments makes it evident that name of Roopdas
was added after the dictation & pronouncement of the judgments and
accordingly the name of Roopdas was also added in the title page of both
the suits.

12.

On perusal of order sheets of both the files of learned trial

court it is manifestly clear that defendants and their advocates were not
present before the trial court from 04.4.2000 to 27.7.2000 till the final
judgment of the cases; therefore, it also appears that learned trial court was
in a hurry to decide the cases without giving proper opportunities to the
defendants and complying with the mandatory provisions of law.

13.

As mentioned above, it is evident that the learned trial court

committed some irregularities while deciding these cases and the learned
7
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first appellate court also did not take any note of the irregularities
committed by the learned trial court. This court is aware that section 227
of the Rajasthan Tenancy Act, 1955 provides that no decree or order shall
be reversed or substantially varied nor shall any case be remanded in
appeal on account of any misjoinder of parties or causes of action or any
error or irregularity in proceedings, not effecting the matters of the case.
Therefore, we choose to decide both the appeals on the legal issues
involved and the broad spectrum infirmities in the impugned judgments.
There is a legal question in both the appeals to be decided by this court is
that whether khatedari rights can be given to the ‘Khadamdars’ or any
other persons over the muafi lands belonging to the temple idols? So it is
desirable by this court to deliberate and decide these appeals on merits. The
issues framed in both the suits are almost similar. The issues framed in both
the suits are as under:In suit No. 126/1997
Issue No.1: Whether the forefathers of the plaintiffs were in peaceful
possession of disputed land of khasra No. 40 area 0.50 hectare (old khasra
No. 436 measuring 2 bighas and 13 biswas). Therefore, the plaintiffs are
entitled for declaration of tenancy rights in their favour?
...Plaintiffs.
Issue No.2: Whether the forefathers of the plaintiffs are khadamdars of the
disputed land prior to the commencement of the Rajasthan Tenancy Act,
therefore, the plaintiffs have become tenants by operation of law?
...Plaintiffs
Issue No.3: Whether the defendants are bent upon dispossessing the
plaintiffs from the disputed land, therefore, the defendants be restrained by
a decree of perpetual injunction?
...Plaintiffs.
Issue No.4: Whether the disputed land is muafi pujnarth and the plaintiffs
are pujaries of the temple, therefore, cannot be conferred khatedari rights?
...Defendant
Issue No. 5: Relief
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Suit No. 128/1997
Issue No. 1: Whether the plaintiffs are in peaceful possession on the
disputed land since the time of their forefathers and are entered as
khadamdars in Mewar State record. Therefore they are entiled for
declaration of tenancy rights?
...Plaintiffs.
Issue No.2: Whether the defendant No. 1 is bent upon dispossession of the
plaintiffs therefore the defendant is required to restrain by a decree of
perpetual injunction?
...Plaintiffs.
Issue No.3: Whether the disputed land is muafi land and the plaintiffs are
pujaris of the disputed land and cannot be conferred tenancy rights?
...Defendant.
Issue No.4: Relief

The issuewise inference of this court is as under:-

14.

Issue No. 1 :In both the suits, issue no.1 was similar and it was to be

decided whether the plaintiffs are entitled to be declared khatedar-tenant
over the disputed lands? In both the suits, the burden of issue no.1 was on
the plaintiffs. Learned trial court decided issue no.1 in favour of plaintiffs
while heavily relying upon 1987 RRD 261 and 1995 RRD 191. Learned
trial court has held that according to the provisions of section 9 of Jagirs
Act and section 37 of Kanoon Maal Mewar, plaintiffs had heritable & full
transferable rights over the disputed lands. The learned trial court also
inferred that on the basis of oral evidence, it is established that the plaintiffs
are in continuous possession over the disputed lands.

Learned first

appellate court also concurred with the conclusion of learned trial court and
held that plaintiffs are entitled to be declared khatedar tenant according to
sections 37 & 38 of Kanoon Maal Mewar. Both the learned lower courts
considered the fact that under Kanoon Maal Mewar and Jagirs Act, the
Khadamdars have heritable & full transferable rights over the Mandir
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Muafi lands but the approach of both the lower courts was not correct while
deciding the issue no.1 in favour of plaintiffs.

15.

This is not disputed that deity or Mandir Murti is a perpetual

minor and it has the right to hold properties in its own name. This is also
an accepted fact that the plaintiffs were the pujaries of these temples.
Therefore, they had a fiduciary relationship with the temple idols. Pujaries
are trustees and guardians of the lands and properties held by the temple
idols and are under obligation to protect the interests of the deity. As per
Rajasthan Public Trust Act, 1959 every temple is a public trust which is
open for the community at large for worship. The pujaries are the guardians
of the temple idol and if they act adversely to the interest of temple idol, it
will tantamount to breach of trust. In these cases, the respondent-plaintiffs
were the pujaries and they have filed suits for declaration of tenancy rights
on the disputed land which belonged to the deity. Hon'ble Rajasthan High
Court has very explicitly held in 'Temple of Thakur Ji Vs. State of
Rajasthan and ors' (1998 AIR (Raj.) 85):Para 22II. The provisions of section 46 of the 1955 Act are based on public
policy and have been enacted to secure a laudable object. The provisions of
any other act cannot override the special protection accorded to the class of
persons mentioned therein. Thus, the protection/ exemption granted to
deity a perpetual minor/ permanently disabled/ infirm person cannot be
taken away by the provisions of any other Act.
III. It is the solemn duty of and legal obligation on the State
Administrative Authorities and Courts to protect the interest of minor,
disabled person and the deity being perpetual minor, physically disabled
and infirm, is entitled to special protection of law.
The same view has been reiterated in Aidan Vs. State of Rajasthan
(2001(3) WLN 363) wherein the Hon'ble Rajasthan High Court took the
view that under no circumstances, the land of the deity can be subject
matter of transfer, nor any person even having cultivatory possession, can
claim khatedari rights over it. The said judgment of the Hon'ble Single
Bench of the High Court was challenged before the Division Bench in D.B.
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Civil Special Appeal No. 767/2000 and the same view has been affirmed
by the Hon'ble D.B. of the Rajasthan High Court on 12.9.2000.

16.

Before deciding main issue, we would like to reproduce some

provisions of Kanoon Maal Mewar, 1947 and Notification dated 12.9.1946
of Mewar Government. The notification dated 12.9.1946 of Mewar
Government provides regarding muafi lands as follows :-

Section 4 provides the categories of muafi lands as under :

nQk&4-

uke vdlke

cfygkt ml xjt o edln ds ftlds fy;s ekQh
nh x;h gks ekQh dks equntZs tSu vdlke esa rdlhe
dh tkrh gS A
1lklfud ¼iqU;kFkZ½
2bukfe;k A
3pkdjkuk A
4nsoLFkkuh A
5"kV~n’kZu A

Sub Section 4 of Section 4 defines the muafi of Devsthan as under :

4-

tks ekQh nsoLFkku ds HksaV gks ;k nsoLFkku dh lsok iwtu ;k nhxj dkjksckj
ds fy;s vrk dh x;h gks og nsoLFkkuh ekQh dgyk;xh A

Section 7 provides regarding entries of muafi land as under :

nQk&7-

nsoLFkkuh ekQh
ds bUnzkt ds
eqrkfYyd

nsoLFkku rkYyqd dh ekQh nsoLFkku ds uke ntZ gksxh
vkSj iqtkjh o eq[kkfcj ljcjkdkj rlOoqj fd;s tkosaxsA

Section 13 and Section 15 provide that the muafi will continue till
Devsthan exists, which read as under :

nQk&13-

nsoLFkku rkYyqd

nsoLFkkuh ekQh tks dkfey lun ij eouh gks ;k
11
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dh ekQh dh cgkyh

nQk&15-

xkaokbZ nsoLFkku
rkYyqd dh ekQh
dh cgkyh

ftldk c{kh[kkus bUnzkt gks og ekQh rc rd
nsoLFkku dk;e jgsxk cgky jD[kh tkosxh A
xakokbZ nsoLFkku rkYyqd dh og eqrQfjZd ekQh tks
nsoLFkku dh lsok iwtu ;k ckyHkksx ds fy;s gks mldh
lun u gks ;k c{kh[kkus bUnzkt u gks rkge nsoLFkku
ds dk;e jgus rd cgky jD[kh tkosxh A

Section 22 & Section 23 provide regarding the mutation of Devsthan muafi
land as under :

nQk&22-

nsoLFkku rkYyqd
dh ekQh ds bUrdky
gksus ij dk;ZokbZ

ekQh nsoLFkku dk Hkksx o [kMe dk bUrdky [okg
og fdlh fdLe dk o fdlh oDr dk gks uktk;t
'kqekj gksxk vkSj eqUrfdy&vysg dk dCtk gksus dh
gkyr esa ekQh okil nsoLFkku rkYyqd djk;h tkosxh
uht ,slk bUrdky djus okys dk equkflc rok:d
fd;k tkosxk ftldh rknkn 501 :I;s rd gksxh A vxj bUrdky ds tfj;s dksbZ erkyok gkfly
fd;k x;k gks rks mldk okj ekQh ds Hkksx o [kMe ij ugha gksxk A

nQk&23-

ekQh "kV~n’kZu ds
bUrdky ds ckjs esa
dkjZokbZ

ekQh "kV~n’kZu dk bUrdky [okg fdlh fdLe o
fdlh oDr dk gks uktk;t 'kqekj gksxk vkSj eqUrfdy
vysg dk dCtk gksus dh gkyr esa ekQh okil
LFkku rkYyqd djkbZ tkosxh uht ,slk bUrdky djus
okys dk equkflc rok:d fd;k tkosxk ftldh rknkn
501 :I;s rd gksxh A vxj bUrdky ds tfj;s dksbZ erkyok gkfly fd;k x;k gks rks mldk okj
ekQh dh [kMe Hkkx ij ugha gksxk A

Section 35 reads as under :

nQk&35-

dkjZokbZ fuLcr
nsoLFkkuh ekQh
ftldh lun esa
r’kjhg u gks

lun esa nsoLFkku dk rtdjk u gks ysfdu ,slh lwjr
ikbZ tk, fd og ekQh nsoLFkku ds lkFk gS vkSj
mldk vey tkjh gS rks ,slh ekQh nsoLFkkuh ekQh
'kqekj gksxh A

Section 42 provides regarding recovery of rent as under :

nQk&42

ekQh ij ljdkjh
lun cxSj tkxhj&

tkxhjnkj ;k nwljk ekQhnkj Hkksfe;k oxSjk dks
;g gd ugha gS u gksxk fd ekQh vrh;k ljdkj
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nkj oxSjk dksbZ
ykxrsa olwy ugha
dj ldsxsa

ij dksbZ ykxr olwy djsa tc rd fd mlds ikl
,slh ykxr olwy djus dh dksbZ lun ljdkjh
ekStwn u gks A

Section 53 provides regarding position of pujaries as under :

nQk&53-

17.

iqtkjh o eqtkohj
dh csrjQh o u;s
iqtkjh o eqtkohj
dh rdjZqjh

ljdkj ls tks iqtkjh o eqtkohj eqdjZj fd;k x;k
gks mldh ;k mlds [kkunku okyksa dh rjQ ls lsok&
iwtu esa [kkeh gksus ;k nhxj dksbZ ekdwy otg is’k
vkus ij ml iqtkjh ;k eqtkohj dks vygnk dj
u;k iqtkjh ;k eqtkohj eqdjZj fd;k tk ldsxk A

Section 3 of Kanoon Maal Mewar, 1947 also provides that the

provisions regarding lands which were in existence prior to commencement
of this Act will be considered as framed under this Act, if they are not in
contravention of this Act. Sub Section 2 of Section 3 also provides that
every order, circular and

notification issued prior to this Act will be

considered in the manner as if they have been issued under this Act.

17.

Kanoon Maal Mewar Act No.5 Samvat 2003 Year 1947

provides regarding rights of minors and Khadamdars. Section 4 of this Act
provides definitions :
Sub Section 7 of Section 4 provides definition of minor as under :

ukckfyx

7- ukckfyx dk vFkZ ml O;fDr ls gS ftldh mez 18 o"kZ ls de gks A

Section 52 of this Act protects the rights of minors as under :

52- ukckyxku dh
vkjkth dk bardky

ukckfyx dk’rdkj ds laj{kd dks mldh tehau fcyk eUtwjh
dysDVj ;k fdlh izdkj ls bardky djus dk vf/kdkj u gksxkA

Section 37 provides the types of tenants as under :

37- dk’rdkjku
o mudh Js.kh

1- dk’rdkj uhps fy[ks izdkj ds gksaxs A
1- [kMenkj ;k ckihnkj
2- [kkrsnkj
3- eqLrfdy f’kdeh
4- f’kdeh
2- dPph rglhy ds xkaoksa esa tgka nQk 38@1 ;k 39@1 esa
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fn;s gq;s dkxtkr ugha gks xkao ds tehankj ds gd ds vey
gd ls tehau ds [kMe ;k [kkrsnkjh ds gd dk d;kl fd;k
tk;sxk A
Section 38 provides the rights of Khadamdar tenant as under :

38- [kMenkj dk’rdkj
o mlds gd

1- [kMenkj ;k ckihnkj dk’rdkj mls dgrs gSa ftldk uke
xkao ds [kljs ;k tekcUnh esa ;k tehau ds iVVs esa mldh
tehau ds eqrvfYyd [kMenkj ;k ckihnkj gh gSlh;r ls
ntZ fd;k x;k gks A
2- [kMenkj dks vius [kMe dh tehau esa uhps fy[sk gd gksaxs %&
1& ,slh tehau [kMenkj ds tkfr dkuwu ;k fjokt ds vuqlkj
mlds okfjlksa dks fojklr esa fey ldsxh A
2& ,slh tehau dks cspus] c['kh'k nsu] jgu j[kus] olh;r
nsus oxSjg ds iwjs gd [kMenkj dks gksaxs A
3& tgka rd tehau dk yxku cjkcj vnk djrk jgs [kMenkj
dk’rdkj dks csn[ky ugha fd;k tk ldsxk A

18.

It will be quite appropriate to reproduce the provisions of

section 2(i), (K), Section 9 and section 10 of Rajasthan Land Reforms and
Jagir Resumption Act, 1952 and Section 15 of Rajasthan Tenancy Act,
1955 for ready reference:
(i) Khudkasht means any land cultivated personally by a jagirdar and
includes(i) any land recorded as khudkasht, Sir, or Hawala in settlement
record; and
(ii) any land allotted to a jagirdar as khudkasht under Chapter IV.
2(K) 'Land cultivated personally' with its grammatical variations and
cognate expressions means land cultivated on one's own account(i) by one's labour; or
(ii) by the labour of any member of one's family; or
(iii) by servants on wages payable in cash or in kind (but not by way
of a share in crops) or by hired labour under one's personal supervision or
the personal supervision of any member of one's family.
Provided that in the case of a person who is a widow or a minor
or is subject to any physical or mental disability or is a member of the
Armed Forces of the Union, or who being a student of an educational
14
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institution recognised by the Government is below the age of twenty
five years, land shall be deemed to be cultivated personally even in the
absence of such personal supervision.
“Jagirs Act – Section 9 – Khatedari rights in jagir lands Every tenancy in a jagir land who at the
commencement of this Act is entered in the revenue records
as a khatedar, pattedar, khadamdar, or under any other
description implying that the tenant has heritable and full
transferable rights in the tenancy shall continue to have such
rights and shall be called a khatedar tenant in respect of such
land.”
Jagirs Act- section 10- Khatedari rights in khudkasht land:
As from the date of resumption of any jagir land, any
khudkasht land of a jagirdar (........) shall be deemed to be
held by the jagirdar (.........) as a khatedar tenant and shall be
assessed at the village rate.
“Rajasthan Tenancy Act, 1955 – Section 15 –
Khatedar tenants :(1) Subject to the provisions of section 16 and clause (d) of
sub-section (1) of section 180 every person who, at the
commencement of this Act, is a tenant of land
otherwise than as a sub-tenant or a tenant of Khudkasht
or who is, after the commencement of this Act,
admitted as a tenant otherwise than a sub-tenant or
tenant of Khudkasht or an allottee of land under, and in
accordance with, rules made under section 101 of the
Rajasthan Land Revenue Act,1956 (Rajasthan Act 15
of 1956) or who acquires Khatedari rights in
accordance with provisions of this Act or of the
Rajasthan Land Reforms and Resumption of Jagir Act,
1952 (Rajasthan Act VI of 1952) or of any other law
for the time being in force shall be a khatedar tenant
and shall, subject to the provision of this Act be
entitled to all the rights conferred; and be subject to all
the liabilities imposed on Khatedar tenants by this Act:
Provided that no Khatedari rights shall accrue under
this section to any tenant, to whom land is or has been
let out temporarily in Gang Canal, Bhakra, Chambal or
Jawai project area or any other area notified in this
behalf by the State Government.”
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19.

According to provisions of Section 38 of Kanoon Maal

Mewar, Khadamdar or Bapidar is a person whose name is entered in the
Khasra or Jamabandi or in the lease of a village as Khadamdar or Bapidar.
The Khadamdar has not been defined in the Kanoon Maal Mewar or in the
Tenancy Act. In general parlance Khadamdar is a person who cultivates
the land for his own or for any other person. Khadamdar is not defined as
a Shebait or Pujari of a deity or Mandir Murti. He is simply a cultivator of
land who cultivates the land and it does not necessarily mean that the
Khadamdar is an owner or tenant of the land belonging to deity or Mandir
Muafi.

20.

Not only in the Kanoon Maal Mewar but in other relevant

laws of the land, the rights of a minor have been protected since time
immemorial. It is the duty of the courts also to protect the rights of minors.
As the Kanoon Maal Mewar provided the protection to minors under
Section 52, no person can claim the tenancy rights over the land of deity or
Mandir Muafi. Though Section 38 gives the heritable & full transferable
rights to the Khadamdars, but it does not provide the heritable &
transferable rights over the muafi land of Mandir Murti (Devasthan land).
According to Section 38, Khadamdar can transfer his rights of his own
land. This section also does not provide that the Khadamdar has the rights
to transfer the land of Mandir Murti. Section 4 of Notification of Mewar
Government 1946 provides that the muafi made for worshipping of
Devsthan is called Devsthan Muafi. Sections 13 & 15 of this notification
clearly provide that the Devsthan muafi will remain in existence till the
existence of the Devsthan.

Sectins 22 & 23 provide punishment for

persons who transfer the muafi land or who make the mutation of muafi
lands in any other name or in any other manner. Section 35 provides that if
no entry is made in the documents but muafi is attached with Devsthan and
it is continued with the Devsthan, then the muafi will be entered in the
name of Devsthan. Section 42 provides that no tax will be recovered from
the muafi land. Section 53 provides that if any pujari who is nominated for
the deity does not offer worships or does not have any reasonable grounds
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for that, he will be terminated from being a pujari and some other person
will be nominated as pujari.

21.

The Jagir Act has defined the land cultivated personally in

section 2(k) which reads that the land held in deity's muafi will always be
considered as land cultivated personally even in the absence of its personal
supervision likewise section 9 and 10 of Jagirs Act also provides that every
tenant in Jagir land who at the commencement of this Act is entered in
revenue record as khatedar, pattedar, khadamdar or under any other
description implied that the tenant has heritable & full transferable rights in
the tenancy, shall continue to have such rights and shall be called as
khatedar tenant in respect of such land. The words used in section 9 'under
any other description includes muafi also because the definition of jagir
land includes muafi as per the definition provided in section 2h of the Act
read with first schedule appended with the Act. Section 10 manifestly reads
that the lands which are in khudkasht will continue to be in tenancy of the
jagirdar or muafidar. The Jagirs Act has not provided that the lands
belonging to deity or Mandir Murti will not continue in their names and the
Shebaits or Pujaries will have the tenancy rights over such lands. Even the
Rajasthan Tenancy Act has no provision which debars the deity of Mandir
Murties who at the time of commencement of this Act were in cultivation
& possession of lands in their own name. Contrary to this, Section 46 of
the Tenancy Act provides protection to the minors and other juristic
persons. Section 10 of Jagirs Act ensures khatedari rights in khudkasht
lands of Jgirdars and it does not debar the juristic persons or minors from
holding the muafi lands in their own name.

22.

The learned trial court and first appellate court have

erroneously decided issue no.1 in favour of the plaintiffs on the basis of
provisions of Sections 37 & 38 of Kanoon Maal Mewar and Section 9 of
Jagirs Act. The provisions of law do not restrict the rights of deities from
holding the lands in their own names. Though the deity or Mandir Murti
cannot cultivate the land personally, but it does not mean that any person
who is cultivating over the land of deity on behalf of such juristic person
17
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will debar the perpetual minors from their rights. Learned lower courts
have held that Khadamdars have heritable & full transferable rights under
Sections 37, 38 of Kanoon Maal Mewar, but they failed to consider this
vital fact that who is the Khadamdar, how he can claim the Khadam and
whether the Khadamdar has heritable or transferable rights over the muafi
land held by the deity or Mandir Murti? According to Section 51 of
Kanoon Maal Mewar, a person or Shikmi khatedar can claim the right of
Khadam over any piece of land by depositing Nazrana and by receiving
Bapi Patta from the Land Revenue Officer. For the convenience of reading
of Section 51, we would like to reproduce it as under :-

51- dk’rdkj dks
gd [kMe nsuk

23.

eqLrfdy f’kdeh [kkrsnkj ;k dksbZ nhxj dk’rdkj tc utjkuk
vnk dj tehau dk ckih iV~Vk ekyh vQlj etkt ls izkIr djs
rc mls [kMenkj ds gd tehu ij izkIr gksaxs A

As the provisions of Notification of Mewar Government dated

12.9.1946 were saved as it is, under Section 3 of Kanoon Maal Mewar, the
Khadamdars or any other person who is cultivating the land of deity or
Mandir Murti cannot claim the tenancy rights over the land of deity or
Mandir Murti.

24.

It was also argued before us on behalf of the respondents that when

the muafi lands were resumed the temple idols were sanctioned annuity as
compensation against the land so resumed. In this case there is no such
evidence produced by the respondents/ plaintiffs about the payment of
annuity and there has not been any averment of this kind made by the
plaintiffs either. In our opinion a perpetual minor cannot be divested of its
rights on muafi land in lieu of a paltry amount to be paid annuity. The
protection provided by various laws of the land cannot be taken away in
any circumstance.

25.

It is well settled position of law that the natural born minor

person will get majority at some point of time, but it is universally true that
a juristic person will never get majority. The deity or Mandir Murti will
18
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always remain minor and physically infirm, it will never become major to
protest & protect its rights against all of the world. Keeping in view the
provisions of Notification of Mewar Government 1946 and Kanoon Maal
Mewar, 1947 providing full protection to the minors and deity. Section 9
and section 10 of Jagirs Act do not provide that a person who is cultivating
the land on behalf of the deity or Mandir Murti at the time of
commencement of Jagirs Act, will be entitled to claim tenancy rights over
the land belonging to deity or Mandir Murti. The Rajasthan Tenancy Act
itself does not give rights to any person to claim tenancy rights over the
land of perpetual minors, then it is clear that by mistake if any entries in
revenue record were made in the name of any person even who is
cultivating the land for or of deity or Mandir Murti, cannot claim the
tenancy rights over such lands.

We would like to reproduce the

observations & findings of learned Larger Bench of this Board in the
matter of ‘Gurdayal Vs. Mandir Shri Shanishcharji Maharaj’ reported in
RRD 1984 page 1 and ‘Shri Shivram Vs. Shri Mishru’ reported in RRD
1987 page 261. In both the judgments, learned Larger Benches of this
Revenue Board observed and concluded the questions of law relating the
lands held in the name of deity or Mandir Murti as follows:“(1) A Hindu Deity is a perpetual minor in the eyes of law and,
consequently, for purposes of the Rajasthan Tenancy Act,
1955 and the Rajasthan Land Reforms and Resumption of
Jagirs Act, 1952 also.
(2) Lands held in Muafi by a deity, but cultivated by a person,
other than by a Shebait of the deity himself, or by hired
labour or servant engaged by its Shebaid, as a tenant of the
deity, will still be regarded as lands in the personal
cultivation of the deity, and khatedari rights shall not
accrue to the person cultivating the land.
(3) A person who, immediately preceding the commencement
of the Jagirs Act, is validly and in conformity with the
provisions of law, entered in the revenue records as a
khatedar, pattedar, khadamdar or under any other
description implying that he is a tenant having heritable
and full transferable rights in the tenancy of the Muafi
land of a Hindu Idol or deity, shall become a khatedar
tenant of such land on resumption of the muafi for
purposes of the Rajasthan Land Reforms & Resumption of
Jagirs Act, 1952 and the Rajasthan Tenancy Act, 1955 or
under any other law for the time being in force. However,
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if he is not so entered or did not enjoy both heritable and
full transferable rights immediately prior to the
commencement of the Jagirs Act on 18.2.1952, then
khatedari rights cannot accrue to him on lands held by a
Hindu Idol after the commencement of the Jagirs Act.”

26.

By bare reading of the provisions of Notification of Mewar

Government 1946 and Kanoon Maal Mewar, 1947, we are of the opinion
that Khadamdars have heritable & full transferable rights of Khadam
issued in their name by a competent Land Revenue Officer of Mewar
Government after depositing Nazrana on ordinary lands belongings to
individuals, but Khadamdar has no right of inheritance & transfer of land
belonging to the deity or Mandir Murti who is a perpetual minor and
disabled. In above enactments, both the Notification and Act of Mewar
Government have protected the rights of deity or Mandir Murti and it was
provided in the Notification and the Act as well that the muafi land will
remain in the name of Devsthan till the existence of Devsthan. This is not
the case of plaintiff-defendants that there is no existence of Hanumanji
Maal Ka Sthan and Thakurji Patelon Ka Mandir Murti Sthan in Village
Nagri Tehsil & District Chittorgarh.

According to the Jamabandi for

Samvat 2005, Ex.2 in suit no.126/97 and Ex.3 in suit no.128/97,
Hanumanji Maharaj Maal Ka Sthan Deh and Thakurji Patelon Ka Mandir
Murti Sthan Deh were entered as Malik (owner) of said lands and Khemdas
& Naraindas were recorded as Aasami and Kaluram was entered as Shikmi.
In the last column of Ex.2 & Ex.3, category of the lands was recorded as
‘Muafi Pujnarth’.

27.

At the stage of hearing of both the appeals one Mr Ram Lal had filed

an application under Order 1 Rule 10 of the Code of Civil Procedure and
submitted some documents. These documents were not exhibited but are
public documents and relevant to this case. Therefore, we would like to
take note of these documents in larger interest of justice. Jamabandi of Svt.
2012-15 shows the Mandir Murties as tenant cultivator. According to
jamabandi of Svt. 2012-15 the defendants-appellants Mandir Murti was
holding the land in dispute as tenant and pujari khadamdar was cultivating
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the land for Mandir Murti. In these circumstances, provision of section 10
of the Jagirs Act comes to succor to the appellants-defendants for accural
of khatedari rights on the disputed muafi lands. The learned lower courts
failed to consider Ex.2 & Ex.3 in a justfiable manner and observed that
pujaries or the legal representatives of pujaries had heritable & full
transferable rights over the lands owned by the Mandir Murti Sthan Deh.

28.

In our view the Indian Majority Act, 1875 Guardians and

Wards Act, 1890 and Hindu Minority and Guardianship Act, 1956 which
are the central laws governing and regulating the rights of the minor have
the constitutional mandate and the protection provided to a minor under
these laws cannot be taken away by any other legislation or any court. In
the circumstances mentioned hereinabove both the lower courts are not
justified in deciding issue no.1 in favour of plaintiffs. In our view, issue
no.1 in both the suits cannot be decided in favour of plaintiffs.

As

discussed above, we decide this issue in favour of the defendantsappellants and against the plaintiffs-respondents in both the cases.

29.

Issue No.2 of Appeal no.3471/2001 is regarding claiming

khatedari rights by plaintiffs on the basis of Khadam.

As we have

discussed above, though Khemdas & Naraindas pujaries were entered as
Khadamdar in Jamabandi of Samvat 2005 but the land was muafi land for
the purpose of ‘Muafi Pujnarth’ and the Khadamdars who were the
pujaries of the temples were not given heritable & full transferable rights
on such lands even under Kanoon Maal Mewar, so the plaintiffs cannot
claim tenancy rights over that land after commencement of the Tenancy
Act. In our considered opinion the protection provided to the minors in the
Jagir Act of 1952 itself is absolute and it explicitly provides that the minors
are not capable of cultivating their lands therefore lands held by the deity
shall be deemed to be the land cultivated personally even without personal
supervision. It is a well settled position of law that temple idol is
perpetually disabled and minor juristic person and the law cannot compel a
person to do what he cannot possibly perform nor expects from a person to
perform an act which is impossible (doctrine of lex non cogit and
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impossibillia, impossibilium nulla obligatio est). Hon'ble Apex Court has
considered both these concepts of law in Mohd. Gazi Vs. State of M.P. and
ors. (2004 SCC 342) and in Chandra Kishan Jha Vs. Mahaveer Prasad and
ors. (1999 (8) SCC 266). In light of the age old doctrines of law there is an
obligation on the court and legislature not to compel a person to act what
he is not physically able to perform.

30.

This is also noteworthy that the plaintiffs were the pujaries of the

defendant temples. Their relationship with the idol was based on mutual
trust. Specifically in this case the plaintiffs, being pujaries cannot even
bring the suit against the defendant idols because role of pujaries is to
protect the interest of the idol and they themselves cannot file such a suit.
Hence, issue no.2 of suit no.126/97 is decided against the plaintiffrespondents.

30.

Issue no.3 of suit no.126/97 and issue no.2 of suit no.128/97

was regarding seeking permanent injunction. The burden of these issues
was upon plaintiffs. Both the lower courts decided these issues against the
plaintiffs as there were no evidence that the defendants are trying to
dispossess plaintiffs. This is also beyond our comprehension that how a
Mandir Murti who is perpetually disabled and physically non-living can
threaten, interfere or dispossess the plaintiffs? In our view the land held by
the deity is considered as the land cultivated personally as per the definition
of section 2(K) of the Act of 1952. Such a protection provided in law is
absolute in favour of a minor and a widow. Section 46 of the Rajasthan
Tenancy Act also provide that a minor can sub-let his holding to another
person and such cultivation even without his personal supervision shall be
deemed to be his own cultivation. In such circumstances the land held by
the deity shall be viewed as it is in the cultivation of the deity and no
decree of perpetual injunction can be passed against a minor by any court.
The plaintiff-defendants in both the matters did not file cross appeals
regarding these issues which were decided against them. So, we do not
find any infirmity in the judgments of lower courts about these issues.
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31.

A Division Bench of Hon'ble Rajasthan High Court in Mangi Lal Vs.

State of Rajasthan (1997 (3) RLW 2017) considered the scope of section 46
of Rajasthan Tenancy Act, 1955 and took this view that deity is a perpetual
minor and as per the provisions of section 46 of the Act, its interest is to be
protected by the State, Revenue Authorities and the courts. The transfer of
its properties is not permissible under the law. The same view was taken
by the Division Bench in Ram Lal and anr. Vs. Board of Revenue and ors.
(1990 (1) RLR 161) which was based on Hon'ble Supreme Court's
judgment in Bishwanath and anr Vs. Thakur Radha Vallabh Ji and ors'
(AIR 1967 (SC) 1044) and the same view was reiterated by Hon'ble Apex
Court in Budha Vs. Ami Lal (1991 (2) SCC 41) and in Beer Singh Vs.
Pyare Singh [(2000) 3 SCC 652]

32.

This is also very pertinent to observe here that in seventeen writ

petitions filed by Ram Pratap and others under Article 226 of the
Constitution of India were filed before Hon'ble Division Bench of High
Court which were decided by a common order on 6.1.1993 wherein the
Hon'ble High Court dismissed all the writ petitions and manifestly held that
even in muafi lands the rights of idols/ temples were not extinguished as
the lands held by these idols were deemed to be in personal cultivation. The
court also observed that the lands which were mentioned in section 23(2) of
the Jagirs Act were not subject to resumption under this Act. If the deity is
considered as jagirdar of muafidar of such land, it cannot be resumed as
per the definition provided under section 2(K) of the Jagirs Act about the
land cultivated personally. This judgment of Hon'ble High Court has been
reported in 1994 RRD 1 and finally affirmed by Hon'ble Supreme Court in
Civil Appeal No. 12624/1996 filed by Prithvipal on January 29, 2004.

33.

We are also fortified by the observations made by Hon'ble Supreme

Court in A.A. Gopalkrishnan V. Cochin Devaswom Board (2007) 7 SCC
482. It was indicated as under: The properties of deities, temples and Devaswom Boards,
require to be protected and safeguarded by their trustees/ archakas/
shebaits/ employees. Instances are many where persons entrusted with
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the duty of managing and safeguarding the properties of temples,
deities and Devaswom Boards have usurped and misappropriated such
properties by setting up false claims of ownership or tenancy, or
adverse possession. This is possible only with the passive or active
collusion of the authorities concerned. Such acts of "fences eating the
crops" should be dealt with sternly. The Government, members or
trustees of boards/ trusts, and devotees should be vigilant to prevent
any such usurpation or encroachment. It is also the duty of courts to
protect and safeguard the properties of religious charitable institutions
from wrongful claims or misappropriation.
(emphasis supplied)

34.

Issue no.4 of suit no.126/97 and issue no.3 of suit no.128/97

were decided by the trial court against the defendants as they have not
produced any evidence to prove the fact that the lands in dispute are muafi
pujnarth and pujari cannot claim tenancy rights. This is purely a legal issue
that whether pujari can claim tenancy rights over the land of deity or
Mandir Murti? This is factually true that the defendants did not produce
any evidence on this issue and the trial court also did not give any chance
to produce any evidence on these issues to defendants but as has been
discussed in issue no.1 by us, we are of the considered opinion that deity or
Mandir Murties are perpetual minors. Notification of Mewar Government
1946 and Kanoon Maal Mewar, 1947 and section 10 of the Jagir Act and
section 46 of the Rajasthan Tenancy Act provide absolute protection to the
minors. Both the important legal statutes of Mewar Government have
provided that any piece of land which is given in muafi to Mandir Murti or
any Devsthan will remain forever in the name of that Devsthan or Mandir
Murti till the Devsthan exists. It has been provided under Section 9 of this
Act that a person who is entered in the revenue record as khatedar,
pattedar, khadamdar at the time of commencement of this Act, that tenant
has heritable & full transferable rights in the tenancy, shall continue to
have such rights, but this section does not provide that any person recorded
as khadamdar of the muafi lands held in the name of deity or Devsthan or
Mandir Murti shall get the rights of tenancy on the commencement of this
Act. This Section also does not provide the heritable & full transferable
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rights to the Khadamdars in the tenancy of deity or Devsthan Mandir Muafi
entered in the revenue record in the name of such deity or muafi Devsthan.
Therefore, the learned lower courts were not justified in deciding these
issues against defendants. According to the discussion made hereinabove,
pujaries who are recorded even as khadamdar cannot claim tenancy rights
over the muafi lands recorded in the name of deity or Mandir Murti.
Hence, these issues in both the suits are decided in favour of defendantappellants.

35.

In view of above discussions and our inference expressed on

the issues framed in both the suits, we are of the considered opinion that
the judgments passed by both the lower courts are arbitrary, perverse and
against the established principles of law. Hence, these appeals are accepted
and the judgment & decree of learned Sub Divisional Officer, Chittorgarh
dated 26.7.2000 (suit No. 126/97 and 128/97) and that of learned Revenue
Appellate Authority, Chittorgarh dated 17.02.2001 (Appeal No. 126/2000
and 127/2000) are hereby set aside. The suits filed by the respondentsplaintiffs fail and hence are dismissed. Consequently, both these appeals
are disposed of accordingly with no order as to costs.

Pronounced in open court.

(RAJENDRA SINGH CHAUDHARY)

(BAJRANG LAL SHARMA)

Member

Member

*+*+*
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